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2012 Children’s Summer Reading Program
Dream Big
READ!

Original theme art
by Brian Lies
PROGRAMS

- Reader’s Theater
  - “Fireflies” in *Joyful Noise* by Paul Fleischman
  - The Fisherman and His Wife
- Shadow Puppet Theater
- Lost Sheep
- Grownups Have All the Fun
- Starry Night Library Treasure Hunt
- Star Gazing
- Native American Night Sky Lore
- Letter to a Dreamer
- Pin the Sausage on the Nose
CRAFTS

- Wishing Boats
- Sheep Magnet
- Very Lonely Firefly Mobile
- Autograph book
- Silvery Moon Ornament
- Starry Night

- Edible Campfire
  - [www.scoutingweb.com/scoutingseb/subpages/ediblefire.htm](http://www.scoutingweb.com/scoutingseb/subpages/ediblefire.htm)
- Constellation Projector
- Your Own Constellation
- Dream Catcher
- Planetary Rovers
- Lanterns
- Three Dimensional Star
Joyful Noise by Paul Fleischman
Very Lonely Firefly by Eric Carle
Sausages by Jessica Souhami
Earth Under Sky Bear’s Feet by Joseph Bruchac
How the Stars Fell into the Sky by Jerrie Oughton
Wolves in the Walls by Neil Gaiman
Where the Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak
Good Night Gorilla by Peggy Rathmann
Amelia and Eleanor Go for a Ride by Pam Muñoz Ryan
OWN THE NIGHT

2012 Teen Summer Reading Program
OWN the NIGHT

Original theme art by Christian Fuenfhausen
Programs

- Dream Interpretation
- Self Defense/ Personal Safety
- After Hours Concert
- The Legend of Sleepy Hallow Reader’s Theater
- Twilight Trivia/ Numbered Chairs Game
- Beat the Heat Creature Feature Film Festival
- Ghost Stories Writing Workshop
- Murder Mystery
CRAFTS
- Dream Journal
- Franken Toys
- Tombstone Rubbings
- Glowing Jewelry
- Black Light T-Shirts
- Death Masks

DISPLAYS
- How to Avoid Vampires
- Famous Crypts Around the World
- Dark Faerie Tales
- Match the Monster
- Minute Mysteries
Books

- The Legend of Sleepy Hallow by Washington Irving
- Dreams: Mind Movies of the Night by Mary Herd Tull
- The Best Ghost Stories Ever by Christopher Krovatin
- Two Minute Mysteries by Donal Sobol
- Masks: Faces of Culture by John W. Nunley
- Nightwatch: A Practical Guide to Viewing the Universe by Terence Dickinson
- Vampires, werewolves, faeries, and ghosts
Questions?

CONTACT INFO:

Naphtali Faris
Youth Services Consultant
Missouri State Library
P.O. Box 387
Jefferson City, MO 65102
(573)522-9564
naphtali.faris@sos.mo.gov